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NEWS Of THE WEEK

Cleveland Better Cornered the Corn
Market Warship Used as a Target

Storm Does Heavy Damage

CLEVELAND BETTER Grover

Cleveland who has been near death

for some time Is now well enough BO

that he has been taken to his home

CORNER IN conNono of those

gambling games by which a tow men

mako millions out of tho needs of

their fellow men has Just been fin ¬

fished In Chicago Several mon under

the leadership of a fellow named

Patten managed to buy a great deal

of corn which was to be delivered at
a certain time They really bought

more than there was to bo had so

that the men who had to deliver the

corn to them had to buy it of them
and pay their own prices Of course

the price wont up and up and tho

other follows were ruined and all of

us had to pay more for oorn without
the farmers gotUng a cent more out
of It and finally the Patton crowd
Cade ft eeupte of million

VAIWUHP Fait TAUOBT One of

the raoit expensive teat over mad

by a government of the value

of gnus and armor on warships

Will made lat Wednesday what the
new monitor Florida WM allot tt ItI
the Arc an ai In Hampton Rwtfe TIM

hat was to d truilit whotlMT the-

steel turrets which cover the big

runs < ould be destroyed by tou
from itther guns Only one shot was
tired lull that was u well placed awl
powerful aa any warship will Ware to
stand and it did no sortou dams
The same warship will next be used
to tt a torpedo OH

HAD STORMSThere have been
Mvcral bad ptara during tha past
week one In Kansas killing ten
temple and ene In Texas seven Oth ¬

er SUaE SUft iSNlail rtQt t ocoun
try haSre dene a good debt of dam
age

BOQRATION DAY DocwuMm
Day was obtemxl all over the country
with big parade and decorating the
graves of soldiers

ORN S D Lin DEAD Gon Ste-

phen D Lee Commandwlnohlaf of
the United Confederate Veterans and
one of the last surviving Confeder
ate loaders died suddenly at VIoks

burl Jcut Thuraday from heart failure
brought on by the excitement of wel
omlng the survivors of a couple of

Northern regiment he fought against
on tho same grounds fifty years ago

MORK GUNNBSS VIOTiMSllogsr-
ooting In a pond on the Gunncsa
farm where tho bodies of eleven vic-

tims
¬

of the murderess have been
found brought up a part of an arm
and It is ndw supposed that morn
bodies may be found there Her ac ¬

complice Lnmptre has been put on
trial

NORTH CAROLINA DRYNorth
Carolina went dry by about 40000

In a special election held last week
The prohibition ticket carried seven ¬

tyeight of the ninetyeight counties
of tho state Under the law there
can be no manufacture or solo of in ¬

toxicating liquors after Jan 1 1909

HOT WEATHER The hot weathe
that hit Kentucky last week was
not thi worst in tho country by athermometertonce and that
was higher than the figures from
further north tho big cities suffered
much worse There were nine people
died from tho heat In Pittsburgh and
about twelve in New York

REVOLT IN SAMOS There is a
bloody revolt going on in the Island
of Samos which Is mentioned In the
Bible IUI a place where St Paul touch ¬

ed when on his way to Roma to be
tried before Caesar There are about
fifty thousand Greeks living on the
island and they have been badly
misgoverned by n governor appointed
by the Sultan Finally they decided
to revolt and are now trying to
tear down the governors palace and
kill him The Sultan hM sent troops
to save him If possible

It is not known how many have
been killed lnv the fighting but
several thousand are said to have
been shot

f

THE C1TIZEN
Devoted to the Interests of the Mountain People

THE REAL ISSUE

Now that tho nominations of Taft and Bryan have been made as-

certain as anything can be before it 19 really done it Is a good time
to think over the fosiic of the campaign before the politicians raise such
a dust that no cannot tell a shadow from a reality

The great issue Is Roosevelt lIe has been tho foremost American
for several yearshe has either invented or adopted set of plans for
the future of thin country which he Las tried to have Congress ennct
into laws and his efforts are blamed by his enemies for the hnrd times
which are upon us and praised by his friends as our only true nalva
lion Ills influence has forced the Republican party to take Taft as
its nominee when many of tho leaders wish some man who would bo
against all these polices that Hoosevolt has been for Bryan claims
that Roosevelt stole his ideas from the Domocracy and is making his
fight on tho ground that ho cnn take Koosevolts place as well or better
than Tart can This leavfli it for the people to decide two things
First do they believe in the things Roosevelt has been working for
and agree with him that tilt hard times comes not from his efforts to
correct wrongs hut from tilt very wrongs that ho is trying to correct
and do they wish his fight to be carried on And Second do they
think that Taft In epito of the opposition in his own party and in
spite of the failure of Congress to carry out the Presidents wishes
can come nearer than Bryan to getting the reforms they desire

The first of these questions can easily bo answered The people
are with Roosevelt They have hud too much experience with the men
he is fighting thoy know too well tho reasons for the trusts hatred of
him America is behind lloosuvult and no matter what the cost will
bo with him and with tho man who can best do the work he has started

It is on the second question that Bryan hopes to win Ho says
and with truth that tho Republican party has in recent years been
tho hart that now n largo tart of its members arc oppos-
Ing

¬

the President and they that hove shown strength enough to block
nil his reforms In Congress and to hamper him in many ways Bryan
says that ho Bryan backed by those Democrats who have been n

niane the wannest advocates of the measures the President inn do
UJftudud will give the American peoplo tho laws they domand-

Dut cnn Bryan do It f Iu tho first place the Democrats can not
Gut control of time Sotiato for years what chance will they have to
pees reform laws In tho second place is Bryan any bettor supported
by his party than is Taft Parker who stands for all that the rich
men of 11w Rcpu iicalllorlyBtandll for is still a great power and
owmo very near defeating Bryan and getting Johnson nominated Can
Bryan be sure of the support of oven the Democrats on any of his
measures Tho answer to each of those questions must be no and
when they are all summed up they moan that Bryan cannot do any-

thing But Taft if the people will give him good support and prop ¬

erly rebuke tho faithless Congressmen can do much

And ono thing more Bryan isn fine speaker and nil like to hear
him talk But he lIRa changed his mind BO often about political mat
torn that no ono is sure what ho will think next week And he has so
often given up his Ideas because they did not scorn popular that peo-

ple
¬

oven those who wore his strong supporters are getting afraid to
trust him with the groat power of the Presidency On the other hand
Taft Is proving himself in all ways the kind of a man that the people
delight to honor and trust rfMBMiVM

Thoro Is no doubt thorefUrtJ thrtt when the people have thought
it over nnd oast their ballots it will be found that the Republican
party has again won a glorious victory There need be no fear for
the potty

CONPBDBRATBS TO MUST The
United Confederate Veterans will hold
their annual encampment at Birming ¬

ham Ala on Juno 9 10 and 11

RBOP GOBS PItGRcalifornla
eourta have freed Abe Rout who u
been proved ana of tho weret boxes
and most corrupt politicians In this
country lIe took advantage of San
FrnncticoB misfortune after the
terrible earthquake and fire and
helped steal millions from it and
from Its people He wag convicted
after a long fight and now the high-

est
¬

court shows that It JB still
soImuch under his influence that it

him free In spite of tho law and
right It is a great disgrace to theI
fornia

NEW YORK BALLOT FJtAUDS
For over two years W 11 Hearst
has been trying to get L chance to
piovo in court that he was really el ¬

ected mayor of Now York in 1908 and
that McClclIan who has been holding
that office was counted In by fraud
McClellim who la a son of Gen Mc
Clellan who had KO many failures as
commander in the Civil War has
been fighting against Hearst but tho
courts have finally decided that
Hearst can have the ballot counted
officially Only H few of the boxes
have been opened so far but they
have shown bo much fraud that It
the same rate keeps up Hearst will
undoubtedly bo declared elected It
will take about six weeks to finish
the count

APOLOGIES

We tilt sorry to appear this week
with so little news in the paper es-

t

¬

ecialla in the Eastern Kentucky cor¬

respondence feature Our excuse ra

the college Commencement which
makes It hard to get work done Be-

sides many of our subscribers are in
town and like to see the printing
press going So we went to press n
day earlier and of course with that
much less news We will try not to let
It happen again till next Commenc-
ement

¬

IN otJR OWN STATE

Powers Case Not Decided Yet
Mountain Crops Far Behind
Played with a Rattler Hargls Takes
Poison
NO POWERS DECISION It Is

now reported that Coy Wlllscm may

not decide the powors case for several
weeks He spends all tho Ume ho can
reading tho testimony and has sub ¬

mitted several questions to Attorney
General Broathltt but has not shown
any signs of reaching a decision Ho
evidently wishes to be very careful
that he is right-

CONDITION OF CROPSThe con-

dition
¬

of crops continues good In the
Blue Grass but planting is still behind
in the mountains tho the farmers are
getting caught up There has appear ¬

ed In the Blue Grass a pest of army-
worms which destroyed all the crops
In 1881 and there are fears of serious
trouble Too much rain has been
about the only trouble In the moun ¬

tains

KILLED BY RATTLERC J
Conn who thought he could charm
n rattlesnake which was on exhibition
In a store window in Louisville was
button by it last week and died in
great agony Altho he had shown
great folly in attempting to handle
the snake Conn proved himself a
hero by holding onto it after he had
been bitten so that others who were
standing near could get away

HARGIS SEEKS DEATH Beech
Hargis who Is soon to be tried for
the murder of his father managed to
get some poison la his cell in thenearlydied
poisonBoth
Abner and Walter Day are also to
be tried again at this court Ed CallI
alma has recovered from the hurts his
brotherin law gave him and attend¬

rd court

NEGRO LYNCHED Over three
months after his crime a negro who
had confessed to helping kill a couple

Ifa
SONG

By James Whitcomb Riley
I
CcwfllM 1857169Lb1 James Whileomb RUt

HERE is ever a song somewhere my dear 3
There iever a something sings alway

There the song of the lark when the skies are clear
And the song of the thrush when the skies are fray

The sunshine showers across the rain <jg
JAnd the bluebird trills in the orchard tree

And in and out when the eaves drip rain

J The swallows are twittering ceaselessly

There Is ever a sonj somewhere my dew
Be the skies above or dark or fair

There iever a song that our hearts may hear
There is ever e song somewhere my dear

There iever a song somewhere

sUiiere is ever a sonj somewhere my dear 2 r

t In the midnight black or the midday bluecit
The robin pipes when the sun is here

1And the cricket chirrups the whole night throujhi
The buds may blow and the fruit may grew

And the autumn leaves drop crisp and sear
Out whether the sun or the rain or the snow

There is ever BL song somewhere my dear
nth

r

There Iever a song somewhere my dear
Be the skies above or dark or fair

There is ever a song that our hearts may hear
There is ever a song somewhere my dear j

There is ever a song somewher-
ey

t

101 traveling men near Providence Iy
March 16 was lynched at DIxon

where he had been In jail last Sun ¬

day The jailer gave the pegro up

easily Ten men committed the crime

LIFE SENTENCElames Strivers

who has been on trial at Richmond

for thk murder of Matt Tod of this

county has been sent to the pen for

life

AFTER NIGHT RIDERS About

forty more indictments have been re ¬

turned in the last week against alleg ¬

ed night riders No convictions have

resulted yet The killing of the

farmer in Shelby County mentioned

last week has been cleared up by

the confession of a neighbor who
says ho did it in self defense

MATTHEWS OUTr The formal

letter of withdrawal of John G Matt ¬

hews from his race against Don C

Edwards for Congress is hardly a

credit to the writer He says that
he withdrew in the interests of har¬

mony and then accuses the other
side of being ready to steal the elect
Ion of mistreating Powers and of
several other things that have been
pretty well disproved already If
these things are true then Mr
Matthews ought for the sake of the
right to stick to his tight to the
end and be willing to trust the
people to come to the side of the
right It is cowardly to quit a fight
just because the odds are heavy when
you knpw you are in the ngnt It the
things are nottrue and Mr Matthews
has never been able to show that
they are so be ought not repeat
them the way he has a way that will
leave much bitterness and do great
harm to the party Mr Edwards was
officially declared the nominee at a
meeting of the District Committee
in London last Saturday

CLEANING UP BREATHITT A
strong movement to clean up Breit
hltt County as has been done In
other mountain counties by beginning
with the whiskey sellers who are
at the bottom of most of the tights
baa resulted in the returning of 75

indictments at the present term most
of them for soiling liquor

L

IDR STRONGS FINE LECTURE

Dr Josiah Strong one of the lead ¬

ing thinkers In this country and
probably In tho world delivered two

great addresses here last Thursday

and Friday The Citizen Is sorry that
it cannot give its readers all of both
of them but it Is Impossible A sum-

mary

¬

of one is all that is possible

and the Friday mornings address on
The New Civilization and Education

has been chosen

Dr Strong began by saying that
tho great question about each person
is the one of fitness for the work he
is trying to doeach man Is like a
key which no matter whether it be
made of gold or iron must fit a lock
before It is of any value to open a
door Doors of opportunity he de
clar d stand ready to be opened all
along the way for those who aro fit
There are thousands of these doors
in the new civilization we are mak-
ing and education fits young people
to open these doors

Taking up again the question of
fitness Dr Strong suggested that if
a few of the great men of the earth
had changed places If the generals
had been put to writing books and
the preachers to commanding war ¬

ships there would have been a good
many failures The great men had
succeeded he said because they were
fitted for the places they occupied
and therefore none of us need be
discouraged if we were not geniuses
for if we fit the place where God puts
us we may be doing a work greater
than the greatest genius could

Dr Strong at this point stopped to
say a few words about Berea He de ¬

clared that it is one of the finest
examples anywhere of fitness that
It fills a place that no other school
does and that If he had to choosy
whether Harvard or Berea should be

Harvardbecause
can do Harvards work but Berea
stands alone Bereaa greatness he
went on is largely due to Pres
Frostwhom he called a statesman in
education whose work he said will
bo accounted greater and greater for
a hundred years and who has con
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POLITICJLJOTES
Congress Ends Useless Session Re¬

publican Contests Up Bryan
Makes a Bad Mistake BurtonJo
Nominate Taft-

CONGRESS QUITS DOING NOTH-
INGCongress has adjourned The
session just ended was the moat use ¬

less held in the memory of man and
the Republican party will probably
have to pay a high price for it as it
had the power to do anything it want ¬

ed to In the final hours after the
longest fllbuater on record a cur¬

rency bill was passed It was a make
shift and will do little good tho per ¬

haps tome All of tho Democrats
and some of the Republican opposed-

It There are still rumors that it is
Intended to help some Wall street men
in particular That Is about all that
Congress has done except to pass
enough appropriations to make a
big deficit One notable thing about
the attempt to defeat the currency
bill was that in opposing It Senator
LaFollette broke all records for long
speeches and talked 18 hours and 43

minutes He hoped to keep the son =

ate In session until it got lreUso it
would let the bill drop but tailed

REPUBLICAN CONTESTS The
Republican National Committee will
soon meet to settle the contested
delegations There are about 220
seats contested and if Taft should
lose them all he would fall to get
the nomination He needs to get
only a few however and even his
enemies admit that ho is sure to win
more than enough

BRYANS MISTAKE Bryan made
a bad mistake last week which has
been raising a laugh all around He
wrote an open letter to Mr Taft
asking Taft to Join with him in
working for the passage of a bill that
would compel parties to publish the
names of all that contrltiu tfJr
campaign funds It was too late to
pass the bill as Congress was all
ready to adjourn but Mr Bryan
thought the letter would look well
He vra rather surprised when Taft
answered by showing that ho had
been working for the bill all along
and a month ago at the time when
it might do some good had written
a letter to the chairman of tho com ¬

mittee having charge of the bill

BURTON TO NOMINATE It has
been practically settled that Congress-

man
¬

T E Burton of Cleveland will
have the honor of nominating Taft

BRYANS NOMINATION The
honor of nominating Bryan will be
given to I J Dunn a lawyer of Den ¬

ver It is reported that Alton B

Parker Bryans great enemy who
was defeated in the last Presidential
race will be chairman of the Demo
cratic committee on resolutions

TO SUCCEED TAFTlt Is report ¬

ed that when Taft is nominated he
will resign from the Cabinet and will

WrightII
orglnally a Gold Democrat but has
been a good Republican for some
time

AGAINST THE PRESIDENT
Congress has shown that the men
who are controlling it are against
the President None of tho big things
that ho has been working for have
been done Of course It is all right
for Congress and the President to
fight if they want to but Congress
ought to remember that there Is a
country full of people that want about
tho saute things Roosevelt does and
that they cant hit Roosevelt without
hurting the people he is working for j

DEMOCRATS AFTER HARMONYm
It sI reported that the different

factions which have been fighting
each other In the Democratic party
of this state have got together and
that at the state Convention at Lex ¬

ington there will be harmony With f

tho Democrats united and the Re¬

publicans fighting and with the O

0 P having to carry the heavy
load of Bradleya alleged deal with
tho whiskey men and his fight p

against Taft It will take a lot of
mighty hard work to keep this old
state in the Republican column where
she belongs this fall
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